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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FFC OFFERING NEW CLASSIC PROGRAM IN SPRING 2022

FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (Tuesday, Feb. 15, 2022)—Heading into the Spring 2022 season,
Fredericksburg FC decided to offer a new program, the Classic Soccer Development Program
was added to its offering for the U12 to U19 age groups for both boys and girls.

With registration now closed, the club will have five teams for the initial Spring 2022 season:

● FFC Classic U12 Coed Maroon
● FFC Classic U14 Boys Maroon
● FFC Classic U14 Girls Gray
● FFC Classic U19 Coed Maroon
● FFC Classic U19 Coed Gray

"I am excited about the opportunity that these young ladies and gentlemen have provided the
Coaches and I in the Classic Program by taking this step in their development as players in
their soccer journey," said program director Steven Kirk.

The Classic teams are an introduction into competitive soccer for those players who are
interested in higher levels of soccer at a lower cost, but may not be ready for advancement into
our Travel Soccer program.

The program also helps bridge the gap from our Recreational Program to our Travel Program.

Players in the Classic Program will be able to stay together season after season if they
choose.

All Classic teams are coached by coaches who are working toward at least their U.S. Soccer
"D" License.

Teams practice twice a week on artificial turf at later times so they can continue to participate
in other extracurricular and school activities if they choose.

The teams in the program will be competing in two tournaments a season, along with league
play in the RVSA XA, Skyline or NCSL leagues.

If you have any questions about the program, or are a coach with a team that may be
interested in playing in the Classic Program, please contact Classic Program Director Steven
Kirk at skirk@fredericksburgfc.org.

About Fredericksburg Football Club
Based in Fredericksburg, Va., Fredericksburg FC, established in 1986, is one of the largest and oldest
youth travel soccer clubs in Central Virginia. FFC U9-U19 travel teams compete in the top leagues in
the state and region. FFC travel teams compete in the highest level of national showcase events and
tournaments. The club also offers Academy (U3-U8), Minis (U3-U4), Recreational (U8-high school) and
Classic (U12-H.S.) programs. More www.fredericksburgfc.org.
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